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MONUMENTAL SCULPTORS
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TERMS MODERATE
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V sSUB;I SHALL WOMEN VOTE

J. S. Hallock, of New Hartford, 
-Coo., sends the Woman’s Journal, 
Boston, an article restati 
-■length the usual stock 
to woman suffr 
•#or its publicat 
summed

to the locali- iIsi» >
objectii

with a request 
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st Kind of Scrofula.

Df.jlB Sum 1 had an abseew on my 
end scrofula of the very worst kind, tlio d 
said. I got so weak that I could not walk» 
the house without taking hold of chain to sup
port me. The doctors treated me for three 
years, and at last said there was no hope for 
me. leaked if I might take BBS. aud they said 
It would do me no harm, so I began to take it, 
and before three bottles were used I felt great 
benefit. I here now taken six lottles and am 
nearly well. I find Burdock Blood Bitters a 
grand blood purifier aud very good for children 
as a spring medicine.

towns near at hand, 
miles away and Lon-X.V.-
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THE CELEBRATED BEHB, WHEKLOCK, BELL NBWCOMBB, 
MINION AND OTHERS. SOLE AGENTS FOB THE FAM01T8

(Bell and. (Dominion Organa
which are reoogniied as the standard of excellence 
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Dyspepsia causes dizziness, 
ache, constipation, variable 
tite, rising and souring of food, 
palpitation of the heart, distress 
after eating. Burdock Bbuid Rit
ters are guaranteed to cure <ly» 
pep-ia, if faithfully used accord 
ing to directions.

-kv w J T-husband 
legislate for themselves as well as 
they can now do by and through 
«pen. 4. Woman’s social position 
as naturally aud necessarily subor-

wlsh to purchase for cash swle. State whether yon
, or.j hmtalment plan.
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